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Future Stars Short Video Entry 

Submission Guidelines  
1.   Eligibility  

The Future Stars Short Video Contest is open to youth curlers aged 9-16  who are members are in OBawa 

and surrounding area.  

2.   Theme  

Eligible contest parDcipants are invited to complete the online Contest Submission Form below, and create 

an original video of a minimum length of 30 seconds and a maximum length of 45 seconds on the topic of 

“why your friends should try curling”. If you don’t want to create a video you can have a wriBen response to 

the same quesDon.  

3.   Submission Process & Timeline  

Video entries must be aBached to the Contest Submission Form.         

AlternaDvely, you may put your wriBen response in the submission form.  

The deadline for entries is January 6th, 2023.   

4. Entry Requirements Submission and Subject MaBer  

Submissions should consist of a message that communicates through audio visual means “why your friends 

should try curling”. 

By submiZng an entry, all entrants warrant and represent that they have full right and Dtle to the entries so 

submiBed and that such entries do not violate any prior copyright interests of any person, and further, each 

entrant agrees to indemnify and hold harmless Curling Canada and the 2023 World Men’s Curling 

Championships from any claim or acDon arising out of any breach of copyright caused by such entry. 
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If using music, ensure that copyrights are respected. Royalty-free music for videos are available through free 

services such as soundstripe.com. 

All entries will be reviewed by the 2023 World Men’s Curling Championship CommiBee to ensure that the 

content of the entry is appropriate in nature and to ensure entries abide by the content restricDons contained 

in these official compeDDon rules.  

5.   Video Format 

To make this contest as easy as possible to produce and share you are required to create an original video that 

is no shorter than 30 seconds and no longer than 45 seconds in length.  

If you choose to make youryour video a cellphone, aBach the video file (mp4 from Android or mov from 

iPhone) to the Contest Submission Form . 

      6. Parent Consent and Contest Submission Form  

Parents of all Future Stars video contest parDcipant authorize Curling Canada and the 2023 World Men’s 

Curling Championship CommiBee to use these videos and photos taken at the event. 

 Content RestricDons  

 SubmiBed videos must not contain:  

●      Inappropriate material, including profanity 

●      Dangerous stunts  

●      Material that is likely to cause offence to any person or to injure the name, reputaDon or standing of 

any person in any way, directly or indirectly  

7.   VoDng  

Afer the submission deadline, the entries will be reviewed and winning entries will be determined by a 

commiBee. Successful applicants will be contacted afer the selecDon process has been completed.
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       8. Prizes for Successful Submissions 

Successful applicants become honorary members of one of the 2023 World Men’s Curling Championship 

teams and receive:  

●      A Dcket for the Future Star and 2 guests to one of the team’s round robin games; 

●      A Future Star jacket; and 

●      IntroducDon to the team including parDcipaDon in the pre-game ceremony. 

9.   Entry Form  

Complete and submit the online entry by January 6th, 2023. 


